Research Studies and Enrollment

The Department of Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation has numerous ongoing clinical studies. These include survey reports, exercise studies and outcomes studies on joint health. Active Research Studies looking for participant enrollment are listed below:

- **Baseball: Pitching from the Stretch or Wind-Up: Does One Increase Risk of Potential Elbow Injury?** [1]
- **Biomechanics of lacrosse motions and lower body injury risk** [2]
- **Neuromuscular Control of Jumping After Concussion** [3]
- **Running mechanics and metabolic responses in runners of all sizes** [4]
- **The Effect of Visual and Auditory Distractors on Running Biomechanics and Metabolic Performance** [5]
- **UF Health Knee Osteoarthritis Contact Registry** [6]
- **UF Running Medicine Clinic Research Contact Registry** [7]
- **Well-Being of Injured Runners during the Return-to-Run Rehabilitation Period** [8]
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